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FuturePlan by Ascensus expands sales team; TRA acquires St. Louis-based firm; Goss Advisors appoints business development director; and more.
Retirement Industry People Moves
The river provides drinking water for more than 600,000 people in 3 counties, supports imperiled fish, a thriving recreational economy and a $12 billion wine industry. But it is strained like no other ...
Russian River on the brink: Lifeblood of North Coast imperiled by deepening drought
A few weeks ago, Paytm founder Vijay Shekhar Sharma took to Twitter to announce that he had been so wrapped up in Zoom meetings (inset from Sharma's Twitter account) that he forgot it was Sunday. And ...
Do we really need meetings in the workplace? A good leader is one who can keep all huddles short
Do you have a philosophy, learned from a mentor or from experience, that fuels your career? Five award-winning CIOs share their best IT leadership advice.
5 IT leadership principles to live by: Miami CIO of the Year winners share
Matterport, Inc., the leading spatial data company driving the digital transformation of the built world which has entered into a ...
Matterport Appoints Google Cloud Executive as Vice President of Solutions Engineering
Nuclear energy’s future as a critical pillar in a decarbonized world will depend on its adaptability to rapid change, but the sector must focus on costs, ...
GE Hitachi: Nuclear Costs, Innovation Must Be a Pivotal Focus for Carbon-Free Future
ViacomCBS (NASDAQ: VIAC, VIACA) today announced an enhanced content leadership structure for its global streaming services. This newly aligned structure, which is effective immediately, will ensure ...
ViacomCBS Announces Enhanced Streaming Content Leadership Structure
When Ginger Moore planned a long weekend in Chicago recently, she didn’t expect to get broadsided with a $550 car rental bill. But that’s how much the rental companies charged her for four ...
These car rental alternatives will get you there this summer
Leading cloud advisory and implementation firm, Spaulding Ridge, is excited to announce its inaugural digital transformation day, Elevate21 – The Future of Cloud, on Thursday, July 15th. Elevate21 ...
Spaulding Ridge Announces Elevate21 - The Future of Cloud
Boards continue to recognise the need for adopting digital solutions ... s operations are GDPR compliant and ISO 27001 and ISO 9001 certified for information security and quality management.
Praxonomy Selected by the FinTech Association of Hong Kong to Digitise Board Meetings and Governance
Distributor and third-party logistics services provider (3PL) Trinity Supply Chain Solutions needed to find a way to streamline parts management for one of its ... hard to keep track of things,” ...
Streamlining the assembly line
The two companies will collaborate in membership services, joint marketing, fintech product development, and buy-now-pay-later services to provide enhanced consumption solutions for the Chinese ...
LexinFintech Signs Partnership with Huawei to Further Tap the Chinese Consumer Market
June 2, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Cambrian Asset Management ... of the firm's accounting and treasury operations. He reports to Cambrian's Co-CIO and CFO, Jay Posner, and will be working closely ...
Cambrian Asset Management Appoints Joe Duldulao as VP of Finance
Zscaler's revenue soared 60% year over year to $176.4 million, as more businesses migrated their operations to the ... Zscaler's cloud security solutions are in high demand. Image source: Getty ...
Why Zscaler Stock Soared Today
Besides operator and pedestrian safety, National Forklift Safety Day 2021 also focuses on training, technology, analytics and robotics.
Forklift Safety Isn't Just About Forklifts Any More
MINNEAPOLIS--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nortech Systems Incorporated (Nasdaq: NSYS), a leading provider of engineering and manufacturing solutions ... partner with management.” Jay Miller, Nortech System ...
Nortech Systems Announces the Addition of Stacy Kruse to its Board of Directors
KBR (NYSE: KBR) announced today it has been awarded a contract to provide INSITE ® monitoring and advisory services for three years to Iowa Fertilizer Company's plant at Wever, Iowa. Under the terms ...
KBR Awarded INSITE® Advisory Services Contract by Iowa Fertilizer
Although Juneteenth is not yet a federal holiday, these companies are taking it upon themselves to give their employees a paid day off on June 19.
Nike, Target and 50 More Companies That Have Made Juneteenth a Paid Holiday
Cambrian Asset Management has named Joe Duldulao ... of the firm’s accounting and treasury operations. He reports to Cambrian’s Co-CIO and CFO, Jay Posner, and will be working closely with ...
Cambrian appoints finance VP
Together, Randy and the campers seek out a solution ... stage management is by Kyra Bowie, public relations is by Dan Demello, marketing and social media operations are by Jay Michaels.
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